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Surface  Fields on the Source-Excited  Dielectric  Wedge 
PETER  BALLING 
Abstract-Approximate surface fields due  to a plane-wave 
solution and a local-mode solution are compared. The plane-wave 
solution, which is new, is shown to agree well with experiment. 
The local-mode solution, which often has been applied to tapered 
waveguides and antennas, fails near the cutoffs of the surface 
waves. 
INTRODTCTION 
For an open waveguide which acts as a surface-wave antenna, 
i t  is well known that a  tapering  can improve radiation pattern  and 
antenna impedance considerably over a w-ide frequency band, e.g., 
the tapered dielectric rod antenna and the log-periodic antenna. 
In such cases, the field along the  tapered  structure is often approxi- 
mated wit.h either a surface or a leaky wave which varies in ac- 
cordance  with the transverse cross section of the  tapered waveguide. 
In t.his communication  such a local-mode solution  for the source- 
excited dielect.ric wedge is compared  with  a more accurat.e solution 
in terms of plane waves. A segment of the wedge, the tapered 
dielectric slab waveguide, has been considered by Marcuse [ I ]  
and Shevchenko [a] as a transition betaeen two slab waveguides 
of different widt,h. They obtained  an  approximate  solution in terms 
of a local surface wave and also considered t.he radiation loses. 
A similar work has been carried out  by  Bahar [a]. 
PL~XE-WAVE SOLUTIOX 
The dielectric wedge is excited by a magnet.ic, unit line current 
a t  the plane of sxmmetry (Fig. 1 ) .  As shown in [4], an accurate, 
although still  approximate solution, can be constructed by expanding 
the field from the line current in an angular spectrum of plane 
waves which then arc multiply reflected at  the plane interfaces 
of the wedge. This procedure  leads to  the following approximation 
t.o the magnetic field, H = H,;, at  the interfaces 
- errp (ik1p2& cos (w - 0,))  dw. (1) 
The  time  factor ex?, ( -  i d )  has been suppressed. The  TM Fresnel 
reflection and  transmision coefficients R ( w )  and T(w) = 1 f R(w) 
are defined through 
R ( w )  = 
cos w - (e - €2 sin2 w)”2 
cos w + (e - €2 sin2 W)1/2  
The expansion variable w is formally the final angle of incidence 
of the plane waves and kl is the Ravenumber of a plane  wave  in the 
dielectric. The first term  in  the  summation gives the direct illurnin* 
tion, the second term the once reflected illumination, the third 
term  the twice reflected illumination, and so on. Only N + 1 terms 
c0ntribut.e to the surface field because all waves in the wedge, a t  
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Fig. 1. Dieledric wedge excited- by line cyrent at. 0. Ray path is 
constructed by. means of the images whch are situated on cmle 
mth cent.er a t  tip. 
least  after 
reflections, disappear towards the broad end of the wedge. This 
can be seen for S = 5 on Fig. 1. Thk figure also shows for n = 3 
that p .  and e, are  the  path  length  and  the final angle of incidence 
of the n times reflected ray. For small wedge angle and moderate 
dielectric constant, the number of partial reflections can be large. 
Then  the summation  in (1) converges much faster  than (3) predicts. 
The integrals in (1) are evaluated by numerical integrat.ion along 
paths of steepest descents in  angular w plane. Thus each term 
cont.ributes with one saddle-point wave which becomes equal to a 
geometric-optical ray in the high-frequency limit. If this ray hits 
the interfaces at angles which are greater than the critical angle, 
a corresponding number of lateral waves contribute in  addition 
to the saddle-point wave. Lateral waves are due to diffraction of 
critically incident maves [SI. In  (l), a lateral wave appears when 
the  path of st.eepest descents crosses a branch  point  due  to a square 
root  in one of the Fresnel coefficients. 
As no exact  numerical  results are available for the dielectric 
wedge, we have to resort to experiments  in order tQ obtain a verifica- 
tion of the plane-wave approach. In the experiment that, nil1 be 
described, the K-band parallel-plate instrument at the Polytechnic 
Institute of Brooklyn was employed to  simulate  the two-dimensional 
wedge. The excitation was a current probe which produces a T E  
field. Hence, t,he dual form of (1) must be employed. Aho, as the 
electric field was measured along a path a small dist.ance a from the 
wedge surface, the plane-wave spectra include  a factor, 
D ( w )  = exp ( i k u ( 1  - esin2w)”2). (4) 
This exponential  transfers each plane-wave component of t,he 
surface field t.o the distance a from the wedge surface. 
The experiment was carried out  at 25 GHz. On Fig. 2, the electric 
field measured approximately 2 mm away  from the interface is 
compared with elect.ric fields calculated 1 and 2 mm away. The 
curves indicate that a v 2 mm at,  the source and  that a ‘V 1 mm 
at  the  tip.  The remaining small discrepancies can be attributed to 
various reflections which =-ere present in the experimental setup. 
Thus  the plane-wave result is within the experimental error equal 
to  the measured surface field. As shown in [A] ,  similar good agree- 
ment. exists between the measured and the calculated  radiation 
field. The latter is obtained by a numerical surface integration of 
the plane-wave wedge field. 
LOCALMODE SOLUTION 
The local-mode solution is derived from she Tell known exact 
solution to the 2d0-wide dielectric slab excited by a  magnetic, 
unit line current at the plane of symmet.ry. The magnetic field on 
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Fig. 2. Calculat,ed and measured near fields  versus distance along 
2$ = 11.9”.  Normalized halfwidth at source kdo = 1.66. - wedge  surface.  Dielectric constant is E = 2.53. Wedge angle is 
ured approximately 2 mm away. ~ Calculated 1 mm away. 
Meas- 
-.-- Calculated 2 mm away. 
the  slab interface is determined by 
The  variable of integration is the longitudinal wavenumber I .  
The transverse  wavenumbers fulfil 
K = (k2 - 2 u2 5 ‘ )  (6) 
K1 = (k12 - P)l” (5) 
where k and k1 are the wavenumbers  in free space and in the 
dielectric, respectively. The usual branch cuts are introduced for 
K ,  i.e., Im K 2 0 in the upper Riemann  sheet. It is well known t,hat 
(5) can be changed to an expansion in transverse modes. This 
expansion consists of a continuous spectrum, the space wave, due 
to an integrat,ion around  the branch cut of K and a discrete spectrum 
of surface waves. 
The space  wave  contains the reactive fields a t   the  source and  the 
radiation fields. Along the interface i t  is significant only close to 
the source. We assume that  this  slab space wave approximates the 
corresponding fields on the wedge. 
The surface waves are modified so that their phase velocities 
vary  with  the  width of the wedge.  We employ the principle of phase 
accumulation and neglect the losses of a surface  wave due  to reflec- 
tion or due to scattering into either other surface waves or the 
continuous  pectrum. With these  assumptions, the power of a 
surface wave is const.ant along the wedge. When a surface wave 
directed  towards the  tip reaches  cutoff, its  amplitude becomes 
equal to zero as the finite power then is spread uniformly across 
the infinite cross section. The preceding approximations  lead to  the 
expression which was obtained  by Shevchenko as a first  approxima- 
tion  to a surface  wave  along  a tapered dielectric slab waveguide [Z]. 
COMPARISO~VS 
Fig. 3(a) shows the amplitude of the surface field betveen the 
source and the wedge tip. As kc& = 3.21, two surface waves exist 
near the source. The slab space wave, the two modified surface 
waves as well as the sum, the local-mode field, and  the plane-wave 
field have been plotted. 
The cutoff of the  fundamental surface wave SWl creates a deep 
minimum in the local-mode field at the tip. Thus the local-mode 
solution can not produce the field maximum which was measured 
at the  tip on Fig. 2. Close to cutoff, the longitudinal wavenumber 
of the surface wave exceeds only  slightly the free-space wavenumber. 
Hence, there is a strong  scattering from the surface  wave into  the 
fast radiation waves which essentially radiate  toaards  enare, i.e., 
the cutoff creates a “hot region” with  strong radiation. The plane- 
wave  solution takes  this  scattering into account. If forward scattering 
“ 0  10 m 
- -. 
30 kz Tip 
(a) 
2 r t - p q  H - kz / 
Fig 3 (a) Am litude of magnetic field along wedge surface. @) Phase 
oi magnetic #&I along wedge surface. Faebor - w e 0 / 4 r  has been 
omitted and phase of plane wave along wedge has been subtracted. 
Abscissa gives normalized distance along Interface from h e  source 
towards t.rp. Dielectric constant is e = 2.53. Wedge angle is 2$ = 10”. 
Normalized halfwidth at  source kdo = 3.21. -- Surface waves: 
SWl and SW2. -.a Slab space wave.  
field.  Plane-wave fleld. 
Total local-mode 
dominat,es, the surface field d only be neglibly affected  by diffrac- 
tion at the tip and the plane-wave approach  leads to accurate 
results. When  backward  scatt.ering is significant, e.g., for  large 
wedge angle and/or large dielectric constant, the scattered field 
still appeal3 in the plane-wave solution. The result may  then, 
however, be in error because of the omission of diffraction. 
A second evidence of the strong forward scattering at cutoff is 
available on Fig. 3(a). Beyond the cutoff of the higher order  mode 
SW2, we note a few dampened oscillations in  the plane-wave field. 
These oscillations are  due to interference between the slow funda- 
mental surface wave SW1 and the f a s t  radiation waves. The  rate 
of oscillation indicates that the main part of the scattered field 
has a longitudinal navenumber  very close to k. 
The phases of the local-mode field and the plane-wave field are 
compared on Fig. 3 (a).  The phase of a plane  wave along the  aedge 
has been subtracted. It is seen that  the phase  accumulation inherent 
in the local-mode approximation is quite accurate except near the 
cutoffs. 
Although the differences on Fig. 3 between the plane-wave field 
and the local-mode field appear relatively insignificant, t,he fast 
surface-field components play an important role in the radiation 
process. Thus  the plane-wave solution leads to much better agree- 
ment with measurements than the local-mode solution when the 
surface field is integrat.ed numerically along the aedge interfaces 
to obtaic  the radiation field. 
CONCLCXXON 
Away from the cut.offs of the surface waves, the local-mode 
solution agrees well a i t h  the more accurate, but   a t  low frequencies 
also more complicated plane-wave solution. The local-mode solution 
should be avoided when cutoff regions -with strong radiation occur. 
COMNUNICATIONS 11.5 
I 
As the frequency increases, the local-mode solution becomes 
more complicated because more surface waves then contribute. 
The plane-wave solution, however, becomes steadily more efficient 
and  tends towards the geometric-optical solution. 
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An Alternate Frill Field Formulation 
When the 
with t.he z 
Fig. 1, (1) 
X 
F i g .  1. Frill geometry. 
magnetic frill is parallel to t.he xy plane and concentric 
axis and t,he geometry of the problem is as depict.ed in 
reduces to 
CHALMERS hi. BUTLER AND LEONARD L. TSAI where 
Absfract-An alternate form [l] for  the  near zone E, fields of an 
annular ring of magnetic current is derived. The new expression 
R = b2 + p’2 - 2pp‘  COS (+ - 4’) + ( Z  - z ’ ) ~ ] ” ’ .  ( 4 )  
avoids numerical  differentiation, offers significant improvements 
driven  parallel arrays. 
It is t.0 be noted t.hat the source is in the &’ direction and has  a 
in efficiency, and is ParticularlY useful in the of projection onto t,he coordinates implied by 
the electric vector potential is given by 
with the corresponding electric field given by 
since Fp = 0 everywhere. Using the form of F+ given in (6), one 
obtains the derivat.ive needed in (7) : 
One integration of (6) by parts  with respect to +’ and  the observa- 
tion that  both sin (4 - 4’) and R are periodic in +’ with period 2a 
( 2 )  enable one to m i t e  F+ in the following form: 
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[ R 12 exp ( - j k R )  aR 
-d#‘ dp’. (9) 
